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“No, Babushka, I —”
“Do you wish for Shura to avoid their
death?”
“Yes, but—”
Babushka took a pair of thin scissors from
her hair and snipped her red yarn.
“Babushka!” The red yarn curled into coils
on her lap and the ends turned brown as if they
had been cauterized.
“Go to them, child. Tell them that they
have been saved and they will see another day.”
“Babushka, I don’t think I —”
“Go!”
Lev rushed to the skinny brick house he
had passed moments before. He knocked on
the door with more enthusiasm than intended.
He knocked again. Shura came to the door and
cracked it open. Stifled laughter came from inside.
“Lev? What are you doing here?”
“I—I’m here because I have something
very important to tell you.” Lev’s fingers shook,
but the corners of his mouth rose into a smile.
From the inside of the house, he heard someone
mocking him.
“Guys, shut up,” Shura whispered into the
house. “Anyway, you were saying?”
“Today, I was just talking with Babushka
Svetlana, and —”
“That old hag?” Shura laughed. Shura put
on a scrunched up face. “The keeper of time.”
Shura mocked Babushka’s voice. “No one falls
for that bullshit anymore.”
Lev’s smile melted away. “She told me that
you were next on her list of people to die and
I saved you.” Lev blurted the last bit out so
quickly, spittle flew onto the door separating
him from the inside of the house.
“Did you really believe her?” Shura laughed.
“He is an ash boy. Ash boys will believe
anything,” a voice from inside called.
The color left Lev’s face completely. “I
saved your life. Babushka had to cut her yarn.
To save you!”
That only made Shura and the group on
the inside laugh harder.
“Good one, ash boy.” Shura nodded.
“It’s not a joke! Why won’t you just listen
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to what I’m saying?” Lev wrapped his fingers
into fists in the hope that they would stop violently shaking.
“I don’t have to listen to you.”
Lev turned and left without another word.
The door slammed shut. Shura laughed with
their friends. A melodic chant echoed from the
house. “Ash boy, ash boy.” His walking turned
to running, and he slid inside his rusty hut. Babushka still levitated outside; she wove a new
piece of yarn in with the previous.
She gave him a look of pity over her reading
glasses. “I’m guessing it went not so good?”
Lev wrapped the wool blanket around
himself and stared up at the lonely star visible
through the gap in the ceiling. “Did you know?”
“Nothing could have been done.” Babushka sighed. “Komu pora, temu czas.” She knitted
her scarf of time, her needles gliding silently
across the yarn. Babushka rocked back and
forth and back and forth. The lonely star in the
night sky winked at Lev with a twinkle. Grey
snowflakes fell onto his face and melted into the
tears on his cheeks.
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